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A number of biofuels and agriculture groups asked the Biden administration on Thursday to reject claims by oil refiners that they need relief from the Renewable Fuel Standard.
Ethanol, Ag Groups Lambast Oil Refiner Attempts to Gain RFS Relief
About three decades ago, Stephen Fernands underwent a religious conversion, renounced his Army ROTC scholarship at Penn State University, and completed an economics degree at his own cost in just ...
Philly firm CES helps make wind and solar power work: It’s the ‘FedEx of the energy business’
Elena Fisher from the Division of Aviation for the City of Philadelphia writes how the DOA is working beyond its own initial sustainability goals.
Cleaner, Greener Airports: Making Aviation More Sustainable – Philadelphia Airport
For example, Philadelphia Energy Solutions, a nearby shuttered refinery, stopped buying credits and built up a massive liability ahead of filing for bankruptcy in 2018. The Trump administration ...
EXCLUSIVE Delta Air makes $350 million gamble as it lobbies Biden on fuel credits
Last summer, amid Black Lives Matter protests and conflict between civilians and police, a fever for social justice erupted in Philadelphia. Alongside calls for racial justice, unhoused Philadelphians ...
Social Issues: After Parkway Encampment, Activists Begin Process of Moving People Into Homes
Nexii Building Solutions Inc. (Nexii) today announces a partnership with Philadelphia Eagles quarterback Joe Flacco, who will ...
Super Bowl MVP Quarterback Joe Flacco Partners with Nexii Building Solutions to Open Pennsylvania's First Green Building Manufacturing Plant
“We don’t want affordable energy that destroys our ability ... representatives tasked with coming up with solutions, including members of City Council, the city’s Office of Sustainability, and even ...
As Philadelphia works to tackle climate change, a question emerges: Is PGW on board?
Race for Peace Committee has made connections in the City of Philadelphia, including Philadelphia Police Department, Philadelphia Fire Department, Philadelphia City Council, Mayor Jim Kenney’s Office, ...
Race for Peace in Philly
PHILADELPHIA--The Pew Charitable Trusts today announced that 22 early-career researchers have been selected to join the Pew Scholars Program in the Biomedical Sciences. These scientists will receive ...
Pew supports 22 scientists exploring innovative solutions to biomedical challenges
EPA Names Wheeling, West Virginia, and California-Lexington Park, Maryland, among top 10 Small Cities for ENERGY STAR Certified Buildings in 2021 ...
EPA Names Wheeling, West Virginia, and California-Lexington Park, Maryland, among top 10 Small Cities for ENERGY STAR Certified Buildings in 2021
Ground broke today on the largest project that Montgomery County in Pennsylvania has undertaken to date: a 508,150-sf campus in the Philadelphia suburb of Norristown, Pa., that, when completed in 2 ...
A Philadelphia suburb sees its future in a municipal campus with an expanded courthouse
Governor Tom Wolf today was joined by stakeholders and community members to discuss the damaging effects of the anti-choice legislation moving through the general assembly and reaffirmed his ...
Gov Wolf, Stakeholders Sound Alarm on Anti-Choice Legislation
PRNewswire/ -- (NYSE: AXTA), a leading global supplier of liquid and powder coatings, today announced that Jun Liao is joining the Company ...
Axalta Coating Systems Appoints Jun Liao as Regional President, Asia Pacific
Jabil Circuit ( JBL ), and Kroger Company ( KR) are expected to report earnings before the market opens, while Dynagas LNG Partners LP ( DLNG ), Adobe ( ADBE ), and Smith & Wesson Brands, Inc. ( SWBI) ...
Thursday’s Pre-Market: Here’s What You Need to Know Before the Market Opens
Carpenter Technology Corporation (NYSE:CRS) today announced that Dr. David Graf has been appointed to lead Carpenter ...
David Graf Named Vice President and Group President of Carpenter Technology's Specialty Alloys Operations (SAO) Business Segment
Brooks Instrument announced May 20 that it's celebrating 75 years of providing high-precision, fluid-measurement and control instrumentation. A worldwide leader in advanced flow, pressure and vapor ...
Brooks Instrument marks 75th anniversary
These Nexii Certified Manufacturers (NCMs) will establish new manufacturing plants throughout the United States to produce high-quality sustainable buildings. The Nexii-JLL collaboration aligns with ...
The Demand For Sustainable Buildings Creates New Industry Collaborations
Republican state Sen. Dan Laughlin is moving toward a run for governor, presenting himself as a “center-right” conservative who can appeal to swing voters and avoid divisive cultural ...
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